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0 TO CO

WITH 3 PREMIERS

Inter-Allie- d Council to Out-

line Programme.

CONFERENCE BEGINS MONDAY

Japanese May Try to Act as
China's Representatives.

clemencau TO PRESIDE

Informal Conference Probably Will
He Held trntll Arrival of Belated

Delegations From Abroad.

PARIS. Jan. 11. (By the Associated
Press.) The first meeting of the Su-

preme Inter-Allie- d Council alnee the
American delegation at Hired In Paris
Is expected to be held at the French
Korelgn Office tomorrow.

This will bring together President
Wilson and the Premiers of the three
other principal powers. David. Lloyd
George, Georges Clemenctau and VI t

torio Orlindo. who probably will be
accompanied by their Foreign Win
Inters. Balfour. Pichon and Sonnino. It
Id unUTstood that Colonel House also
will attend will President Wilson and
fecretary Lansing, as he had served as
tne President's representative on the
council "until the President arrived
here.

Programme te Be Arranged.
This supreme council is distinct from

the inter-allie- d conference, as the
supreme council Is confined to the
President and Premiers, whereas the
Inter-allie- d conference is made up of
the full delegation of five members
of the great powers and a lesser num-
ber from other powers.

For this reason the full American
delegation will not attend the meeting
Sunday.

Tbe purpose of the meeting la to ar-
range a preliminary programme for
Monday, when the other nations will
fee represented and full delegations will
fee present. The matter of representa
tion and Monday's meeting of the inter-
allied conference have been tbe aub-Jc- ts

of informal discussion among the
various National representatives, but
o far no official announcement has

been made.
Japanese; May Represent Chinese.

The arrival of the Japanese and
Chinese delegations has brought to the
front tbe possibility of tbe assertion by
the former of the right to represent
the latter, and It ,nay be that this will
be one of the questions considered to-

rn orrow.
It Is expected that tbe interallied

conference wtr assemble early Monday,
though the exact time and duration of
the sessions have not yet been finally
f:xed. Sessions, more or less formal,
l.kely will last several days, with M.
Clemcnceau as temporary presiding of-

ficer, pending the arrival of belated
delegations and the launching of the
conference In lta full membership.

CKsaeseeaa Preside.
When that stsge Is reached President

Poincare will attend for the purpose of
delivering the welcome of France to the
delegates and Georgea Clemenceau. the1

'rench then over
up

for

ilectlng the chairman from ;he
Jtry ei

Taring.
ntertaining International gath- -

Astde from the of the su-

preme council and the Inter-alile- d con-

ference Interest centers It the Inter-
allied relief committee, held Its

I first meeting today after the arrival of
the Earl of Reading, representing Great
Brita.'n. This Is the organization

Herbert C Hoover la dl.ector
general, and today's meeting was for
the purpose of securing the

all the allies In the extensive
relief plans.

Vance McCormlck and Bernard M.
Baruch arrived today and are bring-
ing the results of their experience as
the of the United States

and War Industries Board
to the various activitlea of the Amer-
ican delegation.

. i

BRVCE BACKS WORLD LEAGUE

to C. S. Says Main
Object Is to Prevent

LONDON. Jan. 11. The main object
of a league of nations, which the peace
rongre should create, is to prevent
future wars possibly through arbitra-
tion and conciliation. Viscount Bryce.

Ambassador to the United
Slates, declared today. While the con-
gress may not be able to fix all de-
tails. It should settle on principles snd
appoint committees to arrange the de-
tails, he declared. In a statement to.
"he Associated Press Lord Bryce said:

"The creation of some combination or
li?u of nations, disinterested in their
alms, trusting one another and strong
enough to force their Joint will. Is a
fundamental necessity In order to carry
out the settlement of Europe and the
llast. which is the task of the confer-
ence, and to determine the future of the
German colonies.

"The main object of this league, es

providing the welfare of the
regions liberated from Turkish tyranny
snd safeguarding the new free states
which are to arise, will be to prevent
the outbreak of future wars. To do this,
rent method settling disputes other
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GRANT HIGHWAY WILL

END AT PORTLAND, OR.

EXTENSION TO PACIFIC COAST
TO BE MADE SPRING.

Shortest Transcontinental Road Will

Connect Cities, Includ-
ing Boston and Chicago.

FALLS, la.. Jan. 11. Malcolm
Mackinnon. of Rockford. III., secretary
of the Grant Highway Association an
nounced at a meeting of the Iowa

of the association today that the
Grant Highway will be extended to
Yellowstone Park and Portland. Or,

March 1. and also Is to be ex-

tended eastward to Toledo, Cleveland,
Buffalo, Albany and Boston.

The original Grant Highway, he said,
connects Chicago, Rockford Du-
buque and the entire highway will
be marked' with a uniform color symbol
from Boston to Portland June
1 next. He declared this highway will
be the shortest transcontinental route
and will connect cities between the At
lantic and Pacific with a greater popu
lation than any other present highway.

Colonel George D. Roper, of Rock
ford. I1L, Is president of the association.

BOLSHEVIK MONEY SEIZED

Fifty-thre- e Tons of Soviet Currency
Taken From Japanese Steamer.
SAX FRANCISCO, Jan. 11. (Special.)
Eight hundred cases of paper money

weighing 63 tons, printed In New York
and believed to be Intended for the
Russian Soviet government, aeixed
by customs officiate under Instructions
from Washington upon the arrival of
the Japanese steamer Tatsuma Maru
from New York by way of the Panama
Canal.

The Tatsuma Maru put In here to
coal, but was not permitted to take on
any fuel until every case of the cur-

rency had been removed.

RED CROSS LOSES WORKER

Pressure of Business Requires
Resignation.

mvE. Or.. Jan. 11. (Special.) After
17 months of devotion to Red Cross
duties. Mrs. Hugh McCall tendered her
resignation as chairman. Mrs. McCall Is
president of the Cove Woman s civic
Improvement Club, in addition to
editorial for the Cove Sentinel
and a worker for the Public Library.
The club la embarrassed seriously by

the Influenxa epidemic Mrs. McCall'B
successor Is Mrs. C L. Rowe, an ever
dependable Red Cross worker.

BERLIN HAS Y. M. C. A. HUT

Establishment Is Opened for Bene

fit of Americans.
PARIS. Jan. 10. Conrad Hoffman, a

Toung Men's Christian Association sec-

retary, who remained in during
the war. haa opened a hut for Amerl
cans In one of the principal of
the German capital. It was announc
at Y. M. C A. headquarters this after
noon.

Ho is selling supplies there to Amer
lean prisoners who have wandered Into
Berlin.
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BEND HAS FIRST REAL SNOW

Ranchers Jubilant Over Trospects
for Stored-C- p Moisture.

BEND. Or- - Jan. 11. (Special.)
Bend's first real snow of the year came
last night, covering the earth to a
depth of seven Inches. The enow, to
gether with a light rainfall which pre

It. equaled one-ha- lf men
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HEN LAYS 308 EGGS IN YEAR

National Poultry
Gamecock St

Has

CHICAGO. Jan. 11. A remarkable
hen that laid SOS eggs in a year Is a

of the National Poultry
at the stockyards.

The hen Is the property of W.
Welch, of Omaha.

Show Also

Inches Tall.

feature Show,
which opened today

John

What Is said to be the tallest game
cock on record, a bird 3( Inches high,
la another notable entry.

BULGARS LOSE MANY MEN

Killed, Wounded and Missing Total
More Than 1,23,000.

SOFIA. Jan. 6. (By the Associated
Press.) Bulgaria's losses In the war
were:

Killed and missing, 101,224; wound
ed. 1.152.399, and prisoners. 10,825.

These figures do not Inaude the losses
during the retreat from Macedonia,
when many died and 90,000 were taken
prisoner.

RAIN FORECAST FOR WEEK

Weather Prediction Says That Tem-

peratures Will Be Normal.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 11. Weather

Dredictions for the week beginning,
Monday issued by the Weather Bureau
today are:

Pacific States Normal temperature.
unsettled weather and occasional rains.

CIGARETTE OUTPUT HUGE

Total of 3 Billions Produced In I

United States in 1918.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 11. Thirty-nin- e

billion cigarettes were produced in the
United States last year.

This represents four times as many
cigarettes as were produced seven years
ago. . ............

MACHINE GUN PLAY

UIETS ANARCHISTS

Order Restored in Argen-

tine Capital.

CITY IS TERRORIZED ALL DAY

Many Killed in Riots Incident
to General Strike.

RUSSIAN REDS ARRESTED

Belief Is That Vigorous . Action by
Government Will Lead to Set-

tlement of Troubles.

BUENOS AIRES, Jan. II. (By the
Associated Press.) The committee In
charge of the general strike agreed lo
end the strike this afternoon, after a
conference with President Irogoyen
and the president of tbe Vasen a Iron
Works.

Government troops turned machine
guns on a force of 200 strikers and
their supporters when they attacked
the postoffice shortly after noon, dis
perslng them.

Twenty persons were killed and 60
wounded In another attack on the
Vasena Iron Works today.

Shooting Conjtianes for Hours.
Although tbe report spread through

out the city about 6 o'clock that the
strike had officially ended, shooting
continued in various sections for sev-
eral hours later. The conditions of the
settlement nave not yet oeen an-
nounced.

The attack on the postoffice was
carefully arranged. Men began to
straggle Into the building as if on busi-
ness and when about 200 were assem-
bled, shooting began. The govern-
ment's machine guns soon put an end
to this terrorism.

Two police stations were attacked
early in the day, as was also a hos-
pital. A national committee of stu-
dents today called on General Delle-pian- e,

who last night assumed the mil-
itary dictatorship, and offered to take
up arms for tbe government, but was
informed that this was not necessary.

Meat Deliveries Halted.
The employes of the Armour packing

interests In the suburb of Avellaneda
joined the strike movement this morn.
ing and attacked the meat deliveries of!
the Sansinena packing-hous- e, which

Concluded on Paso 5. Column 1.)
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Tbe Weather.
YESTERDAY'S Maximum tempt VA

decrees; minimum. 3tt decree.
TODAY'S Rain; moderate souther, winds.
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Official casualty list. Section 1. page 15.

I Foreign.
Berlin Rpartacans anxious to end slaughter.

section 1. pace 1.
Wilson to confer with three premiers. Sec

tion 1. pace 1.
Machine guns restore order In streets of

Buenor Aires. Section 1. pace 1.
Bolshevist must be put down, says French

Forelcn Minister. Section 1, pace
British press criticises Cabinet. Section 1,

. pace 8.
National.

Undercround wireless telecraphy pronounced
suceaa. Section I. pace z.

W. D. Hlnes succeeds Mr. McAdoo. Section
1. pace 4.

Government proposea to end New York har
bor strike. Section 1, pace 6.

Domestic
Eccentric French millionaire slain by wife.

Section 1, page 1.
Grant Highway will end at Portland, 6

Section 1, pace -

Tan transports, with 7500 troops, leave
French ports. Section 1, page 10.

Sports.
Physical trainlnr bill completed for preaen

tatlon to State Legislature. Section 2
pace 1.

Several bills ts legalize boxing to be pre
sented to Oregon Legislature. Section 2,
pace 1.

Staodlfer bowlers will clash with Kilns team
today. Section 2, pace 2.

Interscholastic basketball series will open
tomorrow. Section 2, pace 2.

Camp Lewis basketball schedule calls for
66 fames. Section 2. pace

1919 water sports have bright outlook. Sec
tion 2, pace 4.

Pacific Northwest.
Deathhouse at prison to become kitchen.

Section 1. pace 1.
No new land fraud cases to be taken up.

Section 1. page 0.
Warden would cure convicts with work.

Section 1. page 5.
30th Oregon legislative assembly opens to

morrow. Section 1. pace 7.
Idaho Legislature ready for introduction of

bills. Section I, page a.
Jackson County awarded thrift --campaign

prise. 'Section 1, page 8.
Opal Whlteley completes book on Fairyland.

Section 1, page 9.

Commercial and Marine.
Mlllfeed prices nearly on parity with feed

grains. Section 2, pace 15.
Corn breaks at Chlcaco on news of cancella-

tion of food orders. Section 2, page 15.

Stock market weakened by free selling of
industrials Section 2x,page 15.

Shipbuilding of world summarised by
Lloyd's Register. Section 2. page 16.

Marine repair-plan- t to cost toO.OOO. Section
2, pace 16.

Portland sad Vicinity.
Serious problems confront 80th Oregon Legis-

lature. Section 1. page 7.
Oregon Irrigation Congress officers.

Section 1. page 14.
Headquarters of returning Oregon soldiers to

be in Liberty iempie. oecuon i, page id.
Memorial project suggested by Mayor Baker

meets approval of committee. Section 1,
page IT. I

John Liard denies Twombley murder. Sec
tion 1. page is.

Apple growers declared to be prey of specu
lators, section x, pace la.

Shipload of flour sent to Armenia. Section
1, page 19.

Wearing face masks next step in fight
against innuensa. section 1, pag 20.

Loggers anif imployers meet pr.olems on
new oaaia. section i. if 1. -- -. f-

Federal' at Labor to trreet next July at
BenoT Section L Pge 22.

Plans outlined to care for soldiers. Section 1,
page 22.

Red Cross Shop to move to Worcester build
ing. Section 1. page 22.

State Chamber of Commerce to vote on pro-
posed legislation. Section 2, page 16.

Weather report, data and forecast. Section
2, pago 16.
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Jacques Lebaudy, 'Emper-

or of Sahara,' Shot by Wife

LONG ISLAND HOME IS SCENE

Killing Near Where Mrs. de

Saulles Slew Husband.

DAUGHTER TELLS SHERIFF

Dead Man Known for Establishment
of African Colony In 1903, Over

Which He Ruled for Time.

WESTBTJRY, N. T., Jan. 11. Jaques
Lebaudy, known as "Emperor of the
Sahara," was shot and killed by his
wife as he entered her home, "Phoenix
Lodge," here tonight.

Madame Lebaudy, who is popular In
the fashionable Long Island colony.
fainted after the shooting. News of
the tragedy was conveyed to Madame
Lebaudy's attorney by her
daughter, Jacqueline, who notified
Sheriff Seaman, of Nassau County.
Sheriff Seaman at once established a
guard over Madame Lebaudy.

Couple Live Apart.
According to Sheriff Seaman, the ec

centric millionaire, who was a son of
the late Max Lebaudy, the "sugar king"
of France, had been separated from his
wife for several months.

About a week ago. Sheriff Seaman
said, Lebaudy visited Phoenix Lodge
and created a scene. Madame Lebaudy
then employed a guard at the home, but
Lebaudy, returning to Phoenix Lodge
at about 6:30 o'clock tonight, eluded the
guard and entered the home.

His body was found at the foot of
the grand staircase of the house. A
black grip lay beside the body.

Lebaudy was shot five times. Two
of the bullets entered his chest near
the heart, two struck him in the face
and a fifth penetrated his back.
- Constable Thorn, one of the first to
arrive after the shooting, asserted he
found a revolver in the bedroom, where
Mine. lebaudy had fainted. The re-

volver contained five empty shells.

Mrs. Lebaudy la Questioned.
A loaded revolver also was found in

a pocket of the fur coat worn by Le
baudy.

After Mme. Lebaudy had beer at- -

(Concluded on Page 5. Column 2.)
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PRISON DEATH ROOM
N

TO BECOME KITCHEN

CAFETERIA STYLE OF SERVING
MEALS WILL BE ADOPTED.

Present Plan of Seating Convicts at
Long Tablesls Found

SALEM, Or., Jan. 11. (Special.)
The death house at the State Penitenti
ary, where more than a score of men
Have been shot through the traps into
eternity, is to be changed into a
kitchen, and fully 300 convicts will be
served their food cafeteria style, in-

stead of the present "reach and grab"
system which prevails, according to
plans being worked out now by Warden
Stevens. Under the present plan of put
ting the food on long tables, where the
men sit down to eat, family style,
Warden Stevens has discovered that
the bully with the strong arm gets all
the meat, while the weaker man goes
without.

The plan Is to cut a large hole from
the death house into the dining rooms
and the men will walk up to a steam- -
heated steel plate, each man taking his
food piping hot to a seat to eat it. Now
the food is put onto the tables and by
the time the men reach it, it is cold.

The traps in the death house are cov
ered with cobwebs, and mice make
them a runway. The place has not
been in use except as a dump room
for junk, since the voters abolished
capital punishment in November, 1914.

CITIZENSHIP HELD BOGUS

Pro-Germa- Certificate of Natur
alization Cancelled.

HONOLULU. T. H Jan. 11. Dr.
Frank Schurmann's certificate of nat-
uralization was canceled here today
by Judge Horace Vaughan, of the
United States Court, upon Schurmann's
conviction on a charge of disloyalty.
It was charged that Dr. Schurmann ob-

tained his citizenship papers fraudu-
lently 14 years ago.

Dr. Schurmann, It was alleged, was
violently n. It was testified
that he wrote a book before the United
States participation In the war show-
ing the war as seen through German
eyes.

Two daughters of Dr. Schurmann, ac-
cording to the evidence, married Army
officers.

JUDGE BARS WRIST WATCH

Court Decrees That Only
May Wear These Ornaments.

CHICAGO, Jan. 11. Federal Judge
Landig today issued orders that only
lawyers who had seen military serv
ice could wear wrist watches in hi
courtroom.

The question arose when a young at
torney wearing a wrist watch ap
peared to argue a motion. Judge Lan
dis noticed the time piece and in
quired;

What particular military service
have you performed for your country
and when were you discharged?"

The attorney blushed and admitted
that he had not served in either th
Army or Navy.

ALBANY THEATERS CLOSED

Volnntary Action Taken Until Epi
demic Danger Is Passed.

ALBANY. Or., Jan. 11. (Special.)
Albany's motion picture theaters closed
voluntarily today to remain closed until
all influenza, danger is passed.

Recently there has been considerable
discussion over the matter of the
theaters remaining open while schools
were closed. Officers explained that
legally a theater is a business house
and could only be closed by closing

11 lines or business.
People who favored closing schools

and enureses insisted that theaters
close loo and the Council was consider-
ing special legislation when the
theaters decided to close at once.

STRIKE ON AT ST. HELENS

Union Men Have Grievance and Quit
Work In Shipyard.

ST. HELENS, Dr., Jan. 11. (Special.)
Approximately 125 men employed at

the St. Helens Shipbuilding Company's
yard are out on a strike. The union
men claim that the company did not
and refuses to recognize their steward
and shop committees. The company
state the men have no just grievance
and have not entered into negotiations
for a settlement of the strike. One
hundred and seventy men are still
work in the yard, having refused to
join in the strike. .

COTTAGE GROVE HAS ORDER

Timbers for Shipment to Italy Are
Being Turned Out.

COTTAGE GROVE, Or., Jan. 11.
(Special.) That the Cottage Grove
country is to get some of the prosper-
ity to result from the rebuilding of
Europe is evidenced by the fact that
the J. H. Chambers mill is now getting
out several cars of 16x16 timbers to be
shipped to Italy.

The timbers are 60 to 60 feet in
length and some of the logs brought
here from which to cut them are 100
feet in length.

CITIES SEEK HUN CANNON

Numerous Communities Apply for
Captured Field Pieces.

WASHINGTON, Jan. towns
want captured German cannon and
other war souvenirs for use as civic
decorations. '

More than 125 bills to authorize do-

nation of captured field pieces have
been introduced in the House and re-

ferred to the military committee.

HEDSANXIOUSTO

END BLOODY ORGY

Berlin Spartacans Ready
to Quit Slaughter.

COMPLETE DEFEAT REPORTED

Position of Ebert Government
Is Gaining Hourly.

RUSS MONEY CIRCULATING

Dr. Liebknecht, Leader of Fire-Eater- s,

Said to Have Been Killed
In Street Fighting.

LOIVDOIV, Jan. 11. (By the Associat
ed Press.) Several hundred Spartacans
have been killed In the capture and re
capture of the Slleslan railroad station
by govrnsaent troops, according to late

vfcres received here fsom Berlin. The
street fighting at night was of the most
violent nature. Many bodies are lying
In the station building.

Tbe fighting In the newspaper quar
ter lasted for hours. Eighty were
killed and many wounded. Unter den
Linden Is In the handa of government
troops.

The Spartacan trenches In the Tler--
garten have been captured by govern-
ment troops and the Tlrrgarten has
been cleared of Spartacans.

The second guard regiment baa re
taken the Hallensee railway atatloa
from the Spartacans. The latter at-

tacked the station Friday night, bnt a
guard of only 30 men repulsed them.
The station commands one railway to
Potsdam.

These advices, which apparently have
to do with fighting on Friday night,
atate that five different collisions oc-

curred In Berlin throughout that day.
In the course of which very many were
killed or wounded.

In street fighting Thursday night be-

fore the Chancellor's palace, the Spar-

tacans attempted a coup d'maln bnt
the government troops met them with
a strong fire, and SO were killed and
more than 40 wounded.

PARIS. Jan. 11 (Havas.) The lat-
est advices here from Berlin report the
complete defeat of the Spartacans. The
workers in the arms and munitions
factories, who were considered parti-
sans of Dr. Liebknecht, have expressed
a desire that the shedding of blood be
brought to an end.

LONDON, Jan. 11. Spartaean forces
who attempted to capture an army
depot in the northeastern section of
Berlin in order to gain control of sup
plies, machine guns and hand grenades.
were repulsed with heavy losses by the
government troops, according to an
Exchange Telegraph dispatch from
Amsterdam.

Russian Money Circulating.
The dispatch adds that the position of

the Ebert government is improving
hourly. Russian agents are said to
have placed millions of marks at the
disposal of the Spartacans.

The Berlin correspondent of the
Evening News. telegraphing under
Thursday's date, declares that he had
heard from a most reliable source that
Dr. Liebknecht had been killed during
severe machine-gu- n fighting near tho
building of the Tageblatt. Liebknecht
was reported to have been shot through
the head.

No confirmation of this report is ob
tainable in London.

BERLIN, Friday, Jan 10. 11 A. M .

(By the Associated Press.) For the
protection of the American, British,
French and Belgian commissions at tha
Hotel Adlon, at the corner of Unter
den Linden and Pariser Platz, 24 gov-
ernment soldiers, armed with rifles,
machine "guns and hand grenades, have
been stationed.

LONDON, Jan. 11. Dr. Karl Lieb-
knecht, the Spartaean leader in Ger-
many, was killed during street

on Thursday evening, according to
a Copenhagen dispatch to the Exchange
Telegraph Company.

Little Definitely Known.
Several dispatches from the Asso-

ciated Presa correspondents in Berlin
filed Friday up to 3 o'clock in the
afternoon and received here this morn-
ing contained no mention of the re-

ported death of Dr. Liebknecht. The
dispatches, in fact, do not refer to
happenings in Berlin, but deal with
events in the provinces or with press
comment. Nothing definite is known
here as to what Friday's developments
in Berlin really were.

Delayed Amsterdam advices dated
Thursday . contain reports of further
activity by tho Spartacans in the Rhine
towns. They apparently control Dus-seldo-

where several prominent per- - .

sons were arrested, while many others
fled across the Rhino. The Muensler
Anzeiger reports that the Spartacas
stormed the prison in Muenster and
set free 170 criminals.

Newspaper Buildings Seised.
At Mulheim during a big demonstra-

tion of strikers on Wednesday the
strikers seized ail newspaper buildings
and issued the General Anzieger the
next morning as the Red Flag. They
forbade the issuance of all the other
newspapers.

The private residence in Mulheim of
(Concluded on Fage 0, Column


